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Dear Friends,
This month, we attend to the story that is the
foundation for our identity and for our life together as
people of God. It is one story told in two parts.
On Palm Sunday, April 14, we hear the first part of
the story, how Jesus entered Jerusalem to the acclaim
of the crowds, who welcomed him as Son of David.
The religious and political authorities, however, saw
Jesus as a threat. On the night of Passover, after Jesus
had shared a final meal with his followers, the
authorities arrested him, condemned him and
sentenced him to death. Jesus was brutally beaten,
led away outside the city walls, and crucified. The
authorities fully expected that such a shameful death
would be the end of Jesus and his movement forever.
We celebrate the second part of the story on
Easter Sunday, April 21. The authorities were wrong!
God raised Jesus from the dead. The power of the
religious establishment and the Roman governor,
even the power of death, was not sufficient to silence
Jesus and his message of compassion and forgiveness.
Not even the cross and the grave could stop God’s
work to bring healing to the human family. God’s
faithfulness and love is stronger than the worst
humanity is capable of doing. God has overcome
human sin and the power of death, opening a new
future for all of creation. Through baptism, we have
been drawn into that new future.
This story is foundational for our identity. We are
who we are, not simply because Jesus was a good
teacher or moral example, but because he died and
was raised to new life. Jesus has led the way for us
through death into a new life. We live with a spirit of
hope and freedom, trusting that what God has
accomplished through Jesus means we can live
without fear, without judgment or condemnation.
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We trust that for Jesus’ sake, God has forgiven all our
sin, and that God’s love for us is stronger than death.
We are set free to be agents of hope, living with
compassion and justice. In our life together, we share
this great, glad news and strive to be a visible sign of
the new life God gives.
I invite you to share in hearing the story of Holy
Week—the story that helps us understand who we
are and how we live. As we journey from Palm
Sunday, through Maundy Thursday and Good Friday,
and finally to Easter Sunday, we travel to the heart of
what it means to be God’s beloved people.

Pastor Aaron

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 14
Worship with Holy Communion at 11 AM,
Dramatic Reading of the Passion

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Worship with Holy Communion at Noon and 7 PM
Bean Soup Supper at 6 p.m. supports Lift Urban
Portland Food Pantry

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 19
“Symbols of Christ’s Passion” Tenebrae Service at 7 PM

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 21
Worship with Holy Communion at 11 AM
Breakfast, 9 AM, Egg Hunt 10:30 AM

Special Forum Guest on Sunday, March 31
9:45-10:45 in the Library
International guest Rev. Philbert Kalisa of Rwanda
speaks on Truth & Reconciliation Work
We are incredibly fortunate to welcome a
special guest to our Forum on March 31.
Rev. Philbert Kalisa was born in a Tutsi
refugee camp in Burundi and like all Tutsi
children was instilled with the obligation to
one day return to reclaim his citizenship
rights in his native Rwanda. Always focusing
on that goal, he worked his way from the camp to Great
Britain where he completed a doctorate and was ordained
as an Anglican priest, returning to Rwanda to claim his
birthright after the genocide of 1994.
In Rwanda, Philbert found the destruction of his native
land overwhelming, especially the remaining divide built on
hatred between the Tutsi and Hutu classes. Philbert
envisioned the solution lay in forgiveness so he returned to
England where he raised substantial funding for REACH,
the organization which for nearly 20 years has conducted
training in peace and reconciliation between the
perpetrators and the survivors of the genocide. Through
this forgiveness work, Rwanda has become a country of
progress and growth that sets an example for the world.
Like many stories out of Rwanda, Rev. Kalisa’s is one
that must be heard from his own voice to appreciate the
profound nature of human accomplishment.

HOMELESS IN PORTLAND
Forum Speaker Series
Sunday mornings, 9:45-10:45 in the Library
What pressures cause people to become
homeless? How is our city addressing this
crisis? When someone asks us for money,
what is the best response? How else can
we help? These questions come up often in Forum
discussions, so we are setting aside the weeks of Lent to
specifically learn as much as we can about the complex
reality of homelessness in Portland. We hope you’ll join us.
April 7:
TBA, mental health emphasis
April 14: Guest speaker Kaia Sand of Street Roots
April 21: Easter, no class
April 28: Series conclusion, action responses
I’ll tell you what it really means to worship the Lord.
Remove the chains of prisoners who are chained unjustly.
Free those who are abused!
Share your food with everyone who is hungry;
share your home with the poor and homeless.
Give clothes to those in need; don’t turn away your
relatives.
Then your light will shine like the dawning sun,
and you will quickly be healed. (Isaiah 58:6-8)

Worship through Holy Week
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday
worship on April 14, and a dramatic
reading of the passion story directed by
Suzanne Nelson. This story is at the
heart of Christian faith—a story full of
dramatic tension, surprising turns and
tragic twists. Even though we may have heard the story
many times, each year as we listen to it once more, we
listen—in part—as though we are hearing it for the first
time. Holding our breath, we are still dismayed at Judas’
betrayal, Peter’s denial, the religious leaders’ cynicism, the
crowd’s cruelty. During worship on Maundy Thursday, April
18, and Good Friday, April 19, we enter even more deeply
into the mystery of these foundational events. We honor
and celebrate the expansive love of Christ, who invites all
to share at his table. We grieve the resilience of human sin
and evil that makes Jesus’ death necessary.
Come hear the story. Enter into the mystery. Stand in
awe before the amazing love of God by which God saves
the whole world.

“Take My Life, that I May Be”
Take My Life, that I May Be (ELW 685) is one of
the many hymns that I remember singing
from my childhood. The tune is clear and
simple. The message is strong and to the
point: we give ourselves to God. It has
memorable lines: “Take my moments and my
days; let them flow in ceaseless praise…. Take
my silver and my gold, not a mite would I withhold.” Where
else do you get to utter the word “mite,” which refers to a
coin? Our hymns have such rich lyrics!
Frances Havergal (1836-1879) was an English religious
poet and hymn writer who wrote many hymn melodies,
religious tracts, and texts for children. Her father was an
Anglican clergyman, and her brother became a priest and
organist in the Church of England. Frances studied in
Germany, learning several languages, including Greek and
Latin. She was a fine pianist, and with her lovely voice, she
was in demand as a concert soloist. She especially enjoyed
traveling to Switzerland, and she was inspired by a visit
there to write Take My Life, that I May Be in 1874.
—James Bash, Worship & Music Committee

EMAIL PRAYER CHAIN
Prayer connects us with God and one another. We invite
you to join the Prayer Chain ministry, by sharing a concern
or making our weekly emails part of your devotional life. To
join, or send prayer requests and updates, email Suzanne
Nelson (firstimmanuelprayers@gmail.com) by Monday
evening each week. Sincere thanks to ALL who share God’s
love and healing strength through this ministry!

Palm Saturday Garden/Indoor Cleanup Party
April 13, 10 a.m.—2 p.m.
Dust off the late winter blues with a
Spring Cleaning Party on Saturday, April
13. We’ll spruce up the garden and shake
off the cobwebs in Fellowship Hall.
Snacks and beverages will be provided.
Bring your favorite gardening or cleaning
gear and join us! To sign up for garden
work, contact Craig Langley (503-5049639, c.langley@comcast.net); for inside work, contact Jim
Wick (WickJames2@gmail.com, 503-697-5061). Thanks!

Easter Breakfast Youth Fundraiser
First Immanuel’s youth invite you to the
Easter Breakfast this year! We’ll be serving
up great food and lots of wonderful
fellowship. Please also make a donation to
support our activities and our trip to the
next ELCA Youth Gathering. Thank you!

Breakfast Volunteers Needed!
Our festive Easter breakfast doesn’t happen by itself. We
need help to set up, decorate, and dye eggs on Saturday,
April 20 (9 a.m. to noon) and set up, cook, serve, and clean
up on Sunday morning, April 21. To help, contact Judi
Drexler (503/283-3595, jaemdrex@comcast.net). Thanks!

Celebrating Easter with Music
Easter will be a joyous celebration in
music! The choir will sing “Since by Man
Came Death” (from Handel’s Messiah),
and the recent “Easter Day Alleluia”
which incorporates the familiar early
American tune “Holy Manna” with a beautiful trumpet
accompaniment. The Bell Choir will play the new “We
Welcome Glad Easter.” And we invite you to join us in
singing Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” after communion
just come to the choir pews after you take communion and
you’ll be handed the music!

Flowering the Cross
Help us visually transform the cross by the
church entrance, from a sign of violence
and death into a symbol of life and beauty.
Bring flowers from your garden on Easter
to celebrate Christ’s victory over death.
If you’d you like to buy an Easter lily to
decorate the church on Easter Sunday,
please sign up on Sundays, April 7 and 14,
during Coffee Hour. The cost is $20 per
plant. Thank you!

“Deli Dinners” and Holden Evening Prayer
Each Thursday evening in Lent
Deli Dinner at 5:45, Holden Evening Prayer at 6:30
Nourish your spirit and connect with
others as part of your Lenten
renewal. This year, instead of soup,
we’ll share a “deli dinner” with
sandwich makings and other treats.
Come at 5:45 p.m. to enjoy supper
in Fellowship Hall. At 6:30, we move to the sanctuary to
sing the beautiful Holden Evening Prayer service,
surrounded with candles. Childcare is provided and
worship concludes before 7 p.m., when Choir practice
begins. The pastors will share insights from Barbara Brown
Taylor’s spiritual classic, An Altar in the World, reflecting on
everyday experiences that help us come to know God.
April 4 Prayer: The practice of being present to God
April 11 Benediction: The practice of pronouncing
blessings
Great Thursday evening parking options in addition to our
church lot: Zone K (east of 18th), Mesher Tools (17th &
Johnson), Miller Paint (17th & Kearney), Chown Hardware
front customer lot (16th & Flanders—Thursday evenings
only, please).

Bunco Party! Sunday, April 28, 4 to 7 p.m.
at Tammy & Tom VanDeGrift’s home
7140 N. Monteith Ave., Portland, OR
The Congregational Life Committee
invites you to a fun afternoon of bunco,
a dice game. Get to know your church
friends with a fun, easy-to-learn-andplay game. No bunco experience is
necessary. Bring an appetizer or dessert
to share with the group. We may give
prizes for best food! So we can plan the game rounds,
please RSVP to Tammy (tammy.vandegrift@gmail.com)
with the player(s) in your party. Childcare will be provided
on-site. Please let Tammy know if you need childcare when
you RSVP. There is plenty of street parking on Monteith
Avenue and Princeton, adjacent to Astor School.

Invite a Friend to Worship for
Holy Week and Easter
Do you know someone who could use the
renewing hope we celebrate so
powerfully at this time of year? The Outreach Committee offers postcards to
make it easy to invite others to join First
Immanuel in worship. Pick one up from
the ushers’ stand on Sunday, and share
the good news.

First Immanuel Leadership
Retreat—We want you!
Saturday, May 4, 8:30 AM—12:30 PM
at St. Paul Lutheran Church
3880 SE Brooklyn St., Portland
Breakfast, snacks & childcare
provided, plenty of parking too
Everyone who cares about our shared ministry is invited to
join FILC Council members for a morning of planning and
visioning. So much has changed in our neighborhood since
the last time we gathered for formal planning—but what
never changes is our calling to energetically make Christ
known through faith, love, service and justice.
What does FILC’s ministry look like today? What may
be in store for tomorrow? How can we deepen our ministry
through community partnerships? We’ll be discerning how
God’s Spirit wants us to live out relationships with God,
one another, and our community. We guarantee your time
will be well-spent—and your insights will be a great gift to
First Immanuel. To save your spot, contact the church
office (503-226-3659, office@firstimmanuelluth.org).
—Your FILC Congregation Council

“Solution Salon” conversation with Portland
Homeless Family Solutions
Wednesday, April 17, 12-1:15 p.m. at Family Winter
Shelter, NW 17th & Northrup
Free and open to the public, this
session explores the questions:
Why do we have homelessness
in America? What happens to
someone when they experience
homelessness? How can we
solve this crisis? Sponsored by the awesome group that
runs our local emergency family shelter. To reserve your
place, contact Emma Hoyle, Development Director
(emma@pdxhfs.org, 503-504-5902).

Family Winter Shelter at NW 17th & Northrup
…Donations, volunteers welcome
Portland Homeless Family Solutions is operating a winter
shelter for families in a donated warehouse at NW 17th and
Northrup. It is open every night from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m., until
April 30, serving up to 75 people. A First Immanuel team is
providing dinner and volunteering on the third Monday
evening each month. If interested, contact Ryan Traetow
(rtraetow@yahoo.com). A background check and two brief
orientations are required for volunteers (but not food
donors). Details at www.pdxhfs.org/shelter. This allows
you to volunteer at any time, in addition to our team’s
dates.

We are not people of fear.
We are not people of despair.
We are not a people of
obligation.
Fear leads to selfishness.
Despair leads to selfpreservation.
Obligation leads to legalism.
We are people of hope.
Hope that comes from grace.
Hope that comes from resurrection.
Hope leads to freedom.
Freedom leads to generosity.
Let us be a people of freedom.
Let us be a people of grace,
overflowing in generosity.
―Todd Hiestand
Our Easter faith can be expressed in free and fearless
sharing of ourselves, our time, and our possessions. Every
gift is a testimony to hope and resurrection. Thank God,
and thank you!
The audit of First Immanuel’s financial records for 2018 has
been completed. Thanks for the excellent work of our Audit
Committee: Gus Johnson, Rob Jurgenson, and John Koonce.
—Kent Fredrickson, Treasurer

MARCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
Actual pledge giving:
Budgeted pledge giving:
February: $15,361
February: $23,203
2019 TOTAL: $39,656
2019 TOTAL: $46,406
Reporting and Discussion Items. Council opened the
meeting with devotions using the idea of “Holy Currencies”
brought back from a workshop attended by the pastors.
Council received reports from the Congregational Life,
Property, and Worship & Music Committees. Potential
property improvements were discussed, including repairing
the Sodergren Hall roof. Our application for the Metro
property development grant was not one of the three
chosen, but we are continuing to foster relationships as a
result of that process.
Calendar Items. Council also discussed a number of
items related to the 2019 calendar.
Dan Dietz, Secretary

FIRST IMMANUEL CORE VALUES
Spiritual Life  Friendly Community 
Acceptance & Diversity  Tradition & Heritage 
Music & Worship  Growing in Faith 
Family Focus  Serving & Volunteering

Lots of fun in Sunday School!
Sunday School is lively and fun! The
Pre-K—Kindergarten class meets in
the Blue Room, with teachers Nancy
Matthias and Emily Traetow. The
Elementary class (1st through 5rd
grade) meets in the Green room
with Pastor Aaron as teacher.
We begin every Sunday morning at 9:45 a.m. in the
Assembly Room to sing and make music with Ralph
Nelson—all our kids are learning to play hand chimes, and
the 3rd grade and older kids are starting to learn to play the
recorder. Then we’ll move to our classrooms to learn about
the amazing love of God in Jesus. Nursery care for young
children is available with Kim Verser.

Confirmation―What’s in Your Toolbox?
Y2B (“Yes to Baptism”) is the creative
and fun Confirmation program we
share with our neighbor
congregations, St. James and Zion
Lutheran. We’ll meet at First Immanuel
on April 7 and 28, at 1 p.m. This year,
we’re exploring one of the foundation pieces of Lutheran
spirituality, Luther’s Small Catechism. From it, we’re
identifying some of the important tools in our “faith
toolbox” for building a Christian life. For details, talk to
Pastor Aaron.

Upcoming High School Youth Activities
High school youth from First
Immanuel and Spirit of Grace Church
are joining up this year for fun, food,
fellowship, and more. We meet on
Sunday evenings from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Check with Pastor Aaron for April meeting dates.

Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School, June 17-20
Mark your calendar! First Immanuel is planning for
Vacation Bible School, Monday, June 17 through Thursday,
June 20. We’ll gather each evening in Fellowship Hall,
beginning with dinner at 6 p.m. Kids experience Bible
stories through an interactive combination of music, art,
games, worship, and drama! Activities for children ages 3
through 12 will last until 8:20 PM each evening. Bring your
children or grandchildren! Invite your friends!
And…your help is needed. Can you help teach? Can you
help do publicity to get the word out, or serve dinner? If
you can help, please call Pastor Aaron (503-226-3659), and
attend our VBS planning meeting on April 14, after
worship. We’re looking forward to an exciting week of
Vacation Bible School!

Sign up now for…

CABIN CAMPING TRIP AT SILVER FALLS STATE
PARK (near Silverton, Oregon)
August 14-18, 2019
2-night, 3-night and 4-night options available
Mark your calendars for a
weekend of fun this summer.
First Immanuel has reserved 10
cabins at beautiful Silver Falls
State Park, near Silverton,
Oregon, and you’re invited! You
can stay just the weekend (Aug.
16-18) or up to four nights.
Silver Falls is the “crown jewel” of the Oregon State
Parks system, famous for its history and serene natural
beauty, including spectacular waterfalls. Nestled in the
foothills of Oregon’s Cascade Mountains, about 90 minutes
from Portland, it features the Trail of Ten Falls, a moderate
trail which passes a series of breathtaking waterfalls along
a rocky canyon, and descends to a winding creek at the
forest floor. Learn more at
http://oregonstateparks.org/index.cfm
?do=parkPage.dsp_parkPage&parkId=151.
We’ll be “camping lite”
in cabins similar to the yurts
we’ve rented before. All
cabins have electricity, heat,
locking door, table and
chairs. Each sleeps 4-5
people on some combination of bunk beds, futon couch or
double bed. Also included are covered porch and bench,
outdoor fire pit and picnic table. Families and individuals
will bring their own food plus the usual camping necessities
(bedding, dishes, etc.). For details, see http://oregon
stateparks.org/?do=reserve.dspcabinsmyurts.
2-Night Cabin Camping, Friday—Sunday, Aug. 16-18:
Cost for one cabin is $145 for two nights. This includes a
group barbecue dinner on Saturday and s’mores.
3-Night Cabin Camping, Thursday—Sunday, Aug. 1518: Cost for one cabin is $190 for three nights. This
includes a group barbecue dinner on Saturday and s’mores.
4-Night Cabin Camping, Wednesday—Sunday, Aug.
14-18: Cost for one cabin is $230 for four nights. This
includes a group barbecue dinner on Saturday and s’mores.
Full payment will assure your spot. Reservations are
first-come, first-served. Tent camping is also available at a
reduced price. Please contact one of the planners to make
your reservation or with any questions:
Tyrell Servo (tyrell.servo@gmail.com)
Marja Selmann (marja_selmann@comcast.net)
Pastor Melinda (pastormelinda@firstimmanuelluth.org)
—FILC Congregational Life Committee

Plentiful Parking for Sundays and Midweek
Worship
6:
7:
8:
9:
12:
15:
16:
17:
19:
21:

Victoria Hiller
Maddie Wiens
Chris Wiens
Madeleine Stack
Thomas Quiring
Ann Venn
Finn Frost
Wanda Black
Gary Andeen
Cheryl Van Beveren

22: Ralph Nelson
Bridgette Weber
24: Garrett Hoerer
27: Dave Spitzer
28: Andrew Drexler
Nolan Riley
4: Debra & Jim Dunn
Dave & Kathy Truman
27: Gary & Pat Andeen

Don’t see your special day? Contact Debbie (503/226-3659,
debbie@firstimmanuellth.org) with your details!

FILC BOOK GROUP
Sunday, May 5, 6:30 p.m. at the home of
Tyrell Servo & Don Suhr (Milwaukie)
Join us for stimulating conversation and
great dessert. RSVP, directions:
tyrell.servo@gmail.com, 971-563-2731.
May Selection: Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie (also chosen for Portland’s 2019 Everybody
Reads—check your library for print or audio versions)
Ifemelu leaves her childhood sweetheart and a
troubled Nigeria to attend university in the United
States. Despite her success, she is forced to grapple
with what it means to be black in America, and founds
a blog born of her unique perspective. Navigating the
tensions of culture and race, Ifemelu becomes
homesick for Nigeria and her first love, Obinze.
Americanah offers a frank assessment of how our
societies both strengthen and fail us as we search for
meaning.
About the author: A Nigerian-born artist whose
influence spans continents and genres, Adichie has
received acclaim as an author, poet, playwright and
speaker. She received a MacArthur Foundation
Fellowship and her work has been awarded the O.
Henry Prize, the National Book Critics Circle Award,
and the PEN Pinter Prize, among many other
distinctions. Two humorous and insightful TED talks
provide an excellent intro to Adichie’s work: "The
Danger of A Single Story" on learning about those who
are different from us, and "We Should All Be
Feminists" which forms the basis for her essay of the
same title.

We’re delighted that we have secured permission to use
another NW parking lot at key times. Dave Chown of
Chown Hardware has graciously agreed to let us use two of
their parking areas. Here are the details:
Sunday mornings: Gravel parking lot behind Mission
Theater, 24 spaces
Enter from NW Glisan and 17th, turn south at the
Mission Theater—on weekdays this is the employee lot
for Chown Hardware. (Please do not use Chown front
lot on Flanders for Sundays.)
Thursday evenings, 6-9 p.m. only: Chown Hardware
customer lot
For Thursday evenings only, FILC members may use the
customer spaces in front of Chown Hardware, on NW
Flanders and 16th.
Other great parking options:
• Street parking (Sundays)―On Sundays, street parking is
free as meters do not operate. The only exception is
certain Timbers game days, when a day pass is available
at church.
• Mesher Tools parking lot (Sunday mornings, Thursday
evenings)―corner of NW 17th and Johnson. Please do
not block the doors.
• Miller Paint parking lot (Sunday mornings, Thursday
evenings)—corner of NW 17th and Kearney.
• Zone K, east of NW 18th Ave.—Two-hour visitor parking
is permitted 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
No restrictions on Sundays.

April 2019 at First Immanuel
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

8:30 AM Showers
9 AM Lift UP Dev.
Committee
9 AM RH Beading
12 PM Food
Pantry
1 PM RH Bloom
2 PM RH Sewing
6 PM Executive
Committee

12 PM Endowment Committee
12:30 PM RH
Showers
1:30 PM RH
Yoga

8:30 AM Showers
10 AM RH Knit
1 PM RH Bloom
5:30 PM Pantry
5:30 PM Bells
5:45 PM Dinner
& Holden
Prayer
6 PM ACOA
7 PM Choir

10 AM RH Bingo
12 PM Food
Pantry

9

10

11

12

1 PM RH Bloom

7
9:45 AM Ed. Hr.
11 AM Worship
12 PM Coffee Hr.
1 PM Confirmation Class @
FILC
8 PM AA

8
1 PM RH Bloom

8:30 AM Showers
9 AM RH Beading
12 PM Food
Pantry
1 PM RH Bloom
2 PM RH Sewing
6 PM Council

14

15

16

9:45 AM Ed. Hr.
11 AM Worship
12 PM Coffee Hr.
12:30 PM VBS
Planning
8 PM AA

6 PM 3rd Monday
Team @ Family
Shelter

9 AM RH Beading
12 PM Food
Pantry
1 PM RH Bloom
2 PM RH Sewing

8:30 AM Lift UP
Harvest Share

17
1:30 PM RH
Yoga

PALM SUNDAY

21

22

9 AM Easter
Breakfast
10:30 AM
Easter Egg
Hunt
11 AM Worship
8 PM AA

28
9:45 AM Ed. Hr.
11 AM Worship
12 PM Coffee Hr.
1 PM Confirmation Class @
FILC
8 PM AA

23
9 AM RH Beading
12 PM Food
Pantry
1 PM RH Bloom
2 PM RH Sewing

29
1 PM RH Bloom

30
9 AM RH Beading
12 PM Food
Pantry
1 PM RH Bloom
2 PM RH Sewing
6 PM Worship &
Music Committee

24
1:30 PM RH
Yoga

10 AM RH Knit
1 PM RH Bloom
5:30 PM Pantry
5:30 PM Bells
5:45 PM Dinner
& Holden
Prayer
6 PM ACOA
7 PM Choir

10 AM RH Bingo
12 PM Food
Pantry

18

19

12 PM Worship
1 PM RH Bloom
5:30 PM Pantry
6 PM Bean Soup
Supper
7 PM Worship
MAUNDY
THURSDAY

10 AM RH Bingo
12 PM Food
Pantry
7 PM Worship

25
10 AM RH Knit
1 PM RH Bloom
5:30 PM Food
Pantry
6 PM ACOA
6 PM Bell Choir
7 PM Choir

3 PM Shabbat
School

13
10 AM Passion
Reading
Rehearsal
10 AM Property
Cleanup Party

20
9 AM Easter
Breakfast Prep
& Decorating

GOOD FRIDAY

26
10 AM RH Bingo
12 PM Food
Pantry

27
3 PM Shabbat
School

